
THE RAWEEKANLAYA BANGKOK WELLNESS
CUISINE RESORT WINS ‘WORLD LUXURY’
AWARDS FOR LUXURY BOUTIQUE HOTEL
2018

(BANGKOK, THAILAND, 16 November 2018): The Raweekanlaya Bangkok Wellness Cuisine Resort
has won the World Luxury Award for Luxury Boutique Hotel 2018 (Global Win
The awards follow on from “Best Small Hotel in Thailand” and “Best Small Hotel in Asia Pacific at
the International Hotel Awards 2018-2019, and a “Travelers’ Choice Award” for the “8th Best
Boutique Hotel” presented to the hotel by DestinAsia travel magazine.
All this after the hotel has only been open over a year, confirming the remarkable impact it is having
in the market.
“We are delighted to have been bestowed two more awards already,” said Khun Ratchadaporn
Abdulla “This region is home to many fantastic boutique properties, so to be rated among the top
few is a strong endorsement indeed of the genuine experience of Thai history we offer the chance to
encounter.”
Built near the Grand Palace in the original Bangkok settlement in the late 1800s as the residence of
a royal governess, The Raweekanlaya Bangkok Wellness Cuisine Resort’s distinguished original
buildings have been masterfully conserved and extensively renovated and modernized into a
characterful boutique urban resort steeped in social history.
The Raweekanlaya offers discerning travelers remarkable encounters with a golden era of Thai
history in close proximity to Bangkok’s most iconic tourist sites. An oasis of peace and tranquillity
nestled amid a well-tended tropical pool garden, the hotel features just 38 charming vintage-style
rooms and suites. It’s Imperial Spa by Phothalai channels ancient Thai wellbeing-wisdom while
Raweekanlaya, the restaurant, sharply focuses on the uncompromising cuisine of the Thai
aristocracy. Several enchanting naturally-lit interior and al fresco spaces are perfect for weddings
and special events.
To book a stay at The Raweekanlaya Bangkok Wellness Cuisine Resort, or for more information
about the award-winning historical boutique hotel, please visit www.raweekanlaya.com.
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